
SPEAKING TEST 

1. What’s your name? My name is Mario 

2. What’s your surname? My surname is Rossi 

3. How do you spell that? R-O-S-S-I 

4. How old are you? I’m ...years old 

5. Do you study English? Yes I do 

6. What other subjects do you study at school? I study French, Italian, Maths, 

Geography, History, Art, Religious Education, PE, Music, Technology and 

Science. 

7. What subject do you like best? Why? My favourite subject is…………………. 

because it is interesting/fun/useful/important…. 

8. What subject don’t you like? Why? I don’t like……………..because it is 

boring/too difficult/I’m not good at it… 

9. What subject is more difficult for you? Why?.......................is more difficult 

because……………………. 

10. How much homework do you get? It depends of the week. Sometimes I get a 

lot of homework and sometimes a few. I usually get a lot of homework on 

Wednesday/Friday/….. especially in Maths/Italian/…. 

11. How do you travel to school? I usually go to school by bus, by car, on foot. I 

go by car because my dad/mum takes me to school. I sometimes go to school 

on foot because I live near my school. 

12. Who’s your favourite teacher? Why? My favourite teacher is the 

Italian/Maths/English… teacher because she/he is 

fun/nice/good/friendly/understanding/lovely/sporty/cheerful/cool/………… 

13. What do you like about your school? Why?  

 About my school I like the gym/the Science Lab/the LIM room/the Music 

room/ the library/ … because it is big/ there are interesting 

things/instruments/books/…  

 About my school I like the teachers because they are good/nice/fun… 

 About my school I like my classmates….because they are 

friendly/nice/fun… 

 About my school I like nothing because there are no facilities. 

Tell me about your school. My school is small/big/not very big. There 

is/are…………..floor(s) and ………………..classrooms. On the ground/second/third 

floor there is/there are…. the IT room, the Art room/ the Music room/the 

library/... 

14. Tell me about your family. My family consists of…………people: my mother, 

my father, my borther(s)/sister(s) and I. (Description of the family) 



Have you got any brothers or sisters?  

 Yes I have one/two…brother(s)/sister(s).  

 No, I haven’t. I’m an only child 

15. Where do you live?/Where do you come from? I live in …………………………/I 

come from……….. 

Tell me about your town/city. My town is 

small/big/clean/dirty/pretty/ugly/noisy/quiet/…There is/are……… (descripton 

of the town and festival) 

Why is your town different from other towns? It’s different from other towns 

because it’s small, clean, pretty, quiet and safe. There are a lot of beautiful 

touristic places to visit. Every year there are a lot of festivals (Description of 

the town and festival) 

16. Do you live in a house or in a flat? I live in a…………… 

Tell me about your house. It is big/small/not very big. There is/are 

………………………..floor(s) and ………………….rooms. They are one kitchen… 

Tell me about your bedroom. It is big/small/not very big, clean/diry, 

nice/ugly. There is/are one/two bed(s), one wardrobe….(furniture) 

What’s your favourite room and why? My favourite room is ……………because 

there I can relax, sleep, watch TV, listen to music, play computer games….. 

17. Tell me about your favourite food. My favourite food is………………. 

I usually eat …………….. on Saturday or Sunday. 

I usually cook pizza/cakes with my mother/sister/grandmother on Saturday 

evening. 

Sometimes I go for a pizza on Saturday with my family/friends… 

For breakfast/lunch/dinner I usually eat…………and drink………… 

Where do you eat and drink with your friends 

We usually go to a restaurant, a pub, a pizzeria or to some friends’ house. We 

usually eat pizza, sandwiches, hamburgers, meat, chips and we drink water, 

cola or orange juice. We usually go on Saturday or Sunday afternoon, evening 

and night. We like going out for a pizza because we can stay together and 

have fun. 

18. Tell me about your best friend (physical appearance and personality). He/ 

she is tall/thin/……………………..He/she has got…………. 

He/she likes…….(interests and hobbies) 

19. Tell me about your favorite person 

(footballer/athlete/singer/artist/actor/actress). My favorite person is…………. 

He/she is a/an footballer/athlete/singer/artist/actor/actress….. 

He/she is He/ she is tall/thin/……………………..He/she has got…………. 

He/she likes…….(interests and hobbies) 



20. Tell me about your favourite TV programme? My favourite TV programme   

is…………… It’s a cartoon/film/show…………..It’s on channel………. every day 

from…………to……………/once a week/twice a week…I like it because it’s 

interesting/nice/funny….. 

21. What are your hobbies? My hobbies are playing the 

guitar/drums/piano/flute/recorder/trumpet/keyboard/violin…, playing 

football/basketball/dancing/swimming/horse riding/…, listening to music, 

drawing, painting, reading books/comics/magazines…(music, sport…) 

22. Do you play an instrument?  

 Yes I do. I play the………………I play it every day/once or twice a week 

 No I don’t. 

23. What do you like/enjoy doing in your free time? In my free time I like/ebjoy 

playing the guitar/drums/piano/flute/recorder/trumpet/keyboard/violin…, 

playing football/basketball/dancing/swimming/horse riding/…, listening to 

music, drawing, painting, reading books/comics/magazines/playing computer 

games/surfing the net… 

How often do you do this activity? I do this activity every day/once/twice a 

week/a month. 

Why do you enjoy this activity? I enjoy doing this activity because I 

like…………………. 

Where do you spend your free time? I usually spend my free time at home/at 

the public gardens/at the football pitch… 

Who do you spend your free time with? I spend may free time with my 

friends 

24. How often do you chat with your friends? I usually spend ..…..hour(s) a 

day/week on the net 

25. How often do you go out with your friends? I usually go out with my friends 

every day/once/twice/… a week 

26. Tell  me about places you visit with your friends 

We usually go to a a restaurant, a pub, a pizzeria or to some friends’ house. 

We eat pizza, sandwiches, hamburgers, meat, chips and we drink water, cola 

or orange juice. We usually go on Saturday or Sunday afternoon, evening and 

night. We like going out for a pizza because we can stay together and have 

fun. We also go to the public gardens, to the football pitch, to the tennis 

courts, to a café and we take a walk in town. 

27. Do you like shopping? Why? What was the last thing you bought?  

 Yes I do, because it is funny, cool, I like buying 

clothes/shoes/accessories/CDs/computer games/books… 

 No I don’t because it’s boring…. 



 The last thing I bought was a T-shirt/a pair of jeans/a book….. 

 

28. Tell me about your day. In the morning/afternoon/evening I usually…..(daily 

routine) 

29. What weather do you like best? Why?  

 I like the summer because it’s hot and I can go to the sea or to the 

swimming pool, go out with my friends at night…. 

 I like the winter and the cold weather because I like the snow and going 

skiing. 

What do you wear in winter/summer? 

 In the summer I usually wear shorts/skirts/T-shirts/vests… 

 In  winter I usually wear trousers/sweaters/boots/anoraks… 

Tell me about the weather in your country 

-In the summer it’s usually sunny and hot and I go to the sea or to the 

swimming pool 

- In autumn it’s sometimes warm and sunny but usually windy, foggy, cloudy, 

rainy and cool and I stay at home 

-In winter it’s cold, rainy, sometimes freezing and snowy and I go skiing 

-In spring it’s warm, rainy or sunny and I play outside with my friends or I ride 

a bike….  

30. When’s your birthday? It’s on the…..of….. 

Tell me about your birthday 

For my birthday  usually organize a party at home or we go for a piazza with 

my friends, family and relatives, there is music and animation. W usually eat 

pizza, sandwiches, hamburgers, chips, pop corn, sweets and a big birthday 

cake. We drink water, cola or orange juice. I usually get a lot of presents like 

T-shirts, shoes, sweatshirts, money and things for school. 

What did you get on your last birthday? 

I got a pair of shoes/jeans, a T-shirt, a sweatshirt, some money from my 

parents, friends, grandparents and relatives. I spent my money in clothes 

DVDs, CDs….. 

31. What did you do yesterday morning-afternoon-evening? I stayed at home/ I 

chatted with my friends/ I surfed the net/ I listened to music/I played 

computer games/I played football/I went to the cinema/I went out with my 

friends/I watched TV…. 

32. What did you do last weekend? 

On Saturday morning/afternoon/evening I……. 

On Sunday morning/afternoon/evening I…. 



33. What did you do last summer? I went to the sea/mountains/swimming pool/ 

I stayed at home… 

34. Have you got any plans for this summer? What are you going to do? I’m 

going to go to the sea/ mountains/swimming pool/I’m going to go to 

……………….(town) 

35. What job would you like to do when you finish school? Why? 

I’d like to become a……………….because I like……………………. 

36. Have you ever been abroad? Where did you go? 

 Yes I have. I went to………………….. 

 No I haven’t. 

37. Are there any countries in the world that you would like to visit? Why? Yes I 

would like to visit……………because I like………………and I think it is an 

interesting and beautiful country 

38. Tell me about your favourite town. My favourite town is ……………….because 

there are a lot of monuments, churches, parks, shops…. and friendly people. 

39. Tell me about your country 

The capital of my country is Rome. Other famous cities are Florence, Venice, 

Milan, Naples, Turin, Genoa and Palermo. The country’s population is around 

60 million and the colours of its flag are green, white and red. Italian is the 

national language but people also speak other languages and dialects. It is an 

interesting and touristic country. There are beautiful mountains like Alps and 

Apennines. It is also surrounded by the Mediterranean Sea. The longest river 

is the Po and the main lakes are the lake Como, the lake Garda, the lake 

Maggiore and the lake Trasimeno. The economy is mainly based on tourism, 

industry, agriculture and fishing . 


